MCB COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Awards Cttee
Mark Baker
Georgina Cox, Interim Chair
Jennifer Geddes-McAlister
Lahle Hatifi
Rob Mullen

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Cttee
Bayonle Aminu, Grad Student Rep
Jaideep Mathur
Lucy Mutharia
Melissa Perreault, Chair
Safia Mahabub Sauty, Grad Student Rep
Rebecca Shapiro
Jehoshua Sharma, Grad Student Rep
Laura Thompson, Grad Student Rep
George van der Merwe
Wei Zhang

Graduate Studies Cttee
Bianna Ball, Grad Student Rep
Mike Emes
Gregory Higgins, Grad Student Rep
Matt Kimber
Jasmin Lalonde
Ray Lu, Chair
Bertilla Moroni
Annette Nassuth
John Vessey
Krassimir Yankulov

Infrastructure Cttee
Joe Colasanti, Co-Chair
Steffen Graether
Jamie Jones, Co-Chair
Rod Merrill
Rob Mullen
Rohan Van Twest

Joint Health & Safety Cttee
Tariq Akhtar
Mark Baker
Mike Emes
Jamie Jones, Co-Chair
Dave Leishman
Karen Ingram
Emily Martin
Chris Meyer
Kanu Singh, Grad Student Rep
Ian Teflow, Co-Chair

Mental Health and Wellness Cttee
Jennifer Geddes-McAlister
Cezar Khursigara, Chair
Ray Lu
Cate Mennega

Outreach (Public Relations) Cttee
Colin Cooper
Lahle Hatifi
Tristen Hewitt, Grad Student Rep
Jasmin Lalonde
Emily Martin
Jaideep Mathur, Chair
Rebecca Shapiro
Amanda Van der Vinne
Alicya Walczyk Mooradally, Grad Student Rep
Enoka Wijekoon
tbc, Undergrad Student Rep

Seminar Cttee
Georgina Cox
Nina Jones, Chair
Emily Martin
Rob Mullen
Chris Whitfield

FACULTY SEARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Human-Associated Microbiomes in Health & Disease
Nadine Abraham, Grad Student Rep
Emma Allen-Vercoe, Chair
Georgina Cox
John Dawson
Todd Gillis, CBS Rep
Chris Whitfield

Innate Immunity
Jennifer Geddes-McAlister
Todd Gillis, CBS Rep
Cezar Khursigara, Chair
Rob Mullen
Kristen Van Gelder, Grad Student Rep
Chris Whitfield

Molecular Mechanisms of Disease
Todd Gillis, CBS Rep
Nina Jones, Chair
Jasmin Lalonde
Stephen Seab
Afshan Sohail, Grad Student Rep
Terry Van Raay

Plant Synthetic Biology and Biotechnology
Tariq Akhtar
Joe Colasanti, Chair
Todd Gillis, CBS Rep
Hayley Lau, Grad Student Rep
Rebecca Shapiro
Ian Teflow
George van der Merwe

FACULTY DIRECTORS

Genomics Facility
Scott Ryan

Imaging Facility
Cezar Khursigara

Tenure & Promotion Cttee/REPS (at Sept 1)

Tenure & Promotion (T&P) Cttee
Emma Allen-Vercoe (2nd of 2-year term)
Andrew Bendall (completing 2nd of 2-year term for J. Uniacke)
Marc Coppolino, Chair
Lahle Hatifi, Secretary
Matt Kimber (1st of 2-year term)
Baozhong Meng (1st of 2-year term)

CBS Rep to Dept'l T&P Cttees
Lindsay Robinson (2nd of 2-year term)

MCB Rep to CBS T&P Cttee
Cezar Khursigara (2nd of 2-year term)

CBS Alternate Member on U T&P Appeals Cttee
Rod Merrill (2nd of 2-year term)

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Core Curriculum (MCB)
Andrew Bendall
Marc Coppolino, Chair
Steffen Graether
Lahle Hatifi
George van der Merwe
John Vessey
Joseph Yankulov

BIOC Curriculum
Colin Cooper
John Dawson
Steffen Graether
Lahle Hatifi
George van der Merwe
John Vessey

MBG Curriculum
Ashley Fisher, 4th-year Undergrad Rep
Lahle Hatifi
Eden Saari, 3rd-year Undergrad Rep
Elsbeth Smith
Jim Uniacke
Terry Van Raay, Faculty Advisor
Krassimir Yankulov, Chair
Wei Zhang

MICR Curriculum
Emma Allen-Vercoe
Lahle Hatifi
Wendy Keenleyside
Baozhong Meng, Faculty Advisor
Taylor McCullough, 3rd-year Undergrad Rep
Sarah Milinkovich, 4th-year Undergrad Rep
Stephen Seab, Faculty Advisor
George van der Merwe, Chair

NEUR Curriculum
Melissa Perreault, Chair
John Vessey, Faculty Advisor
REPS TO UofG & CBS COMMITTEES
Rep to Animal Care Cttee
Terry Van Raay

Bioinformatics Steering Cttee
Jennifer Geddes-McAlister
Steffen Graether

MSc of BIOT Program Cttee
Tariq Akhtar
Marc Coppolino
Ian Tetlow, Chair
George van der Merwe

Rep to BSc Plant Science Curriculum Cttee
Jaideep Mathur

CBS Rep to BSc Program Cttee
Steffen Graether

Rep to CBS Awards Cttee
Georgina Cox, Interim Rep

Rep to CBS IT Cttee
Ray Lu (Chair)

CBS Office of Education, Scholarship & Practice (CoESP)
John Dawson, Director
John Vessey, MCB Rep

iGEM Faculty Advisors
Stephen Seah
Rebecca Shapiro

Rep to NEUR Major Development Cttee
Melissa Perreault
John Vessey

Rep to UofG Library Cttee
Marc Coppolino

Reps to UofG Phytotron Cttee
Tariq Akhtar
Joe Colasanti
Chris Meyer

CBS Rep to UofG Biosafety Cttee
Rod Merrill
Annette Nassuth
Wei Zhang

Rep to UofG Research Computer Advisory Group
Matt Kimber

CBS Rep to SR&R Judicial Cttee
Jaideep Mathur

Faculty on Senate Cttees
Joe Colasanti
Marc Coppolino
Baozhong Meng
Ian Tetlow
Stephen Leah

Faculty on UofG Faculty Association Cttees
Lucy Mutharia
Ray Lu
Jim Uniacke
Krassimir Yankulov

Controlled Substances Officer
Marc Coppolino

CIHR University Delegate
Chris Whitfield

UofG LEF Peer Review Cttee Member
John Dawson
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STUDENT GROUP EXECUTIVES
MCB-GSC (Grad Student Council)
Tristen Hewitt, Executive Administrator/Treasurer
Michael Jones, Social Coordinator
Jenna Kerry, Student Wellness Representative
Avery Robinson, Secretary
Karl Steffenson, Intramural Coordinator
Alicya Walczyk Mooradally, President
Lauren Wensing, Fundraiser Coordinator

BIOCSA (Biochemistry Student Assoc.)
Lindsay Butt, VP of Social Affairs
Max Gunter, VP of Communications
Matthew Henning, Co-President
Yen Phuong Hoang, Recruitment and Academics Officer
Brianna McDonnell, VP of Finance
Nicole Nterekas, Merchandise and Promotions Officer
Nautica Spence, Co-President

GNSA (Guelph Neuroscience Student Assoc.)
Sarah Ferrone, Fundraising Executive
Grace Guillaume, Communications Executive
Hannah Johnston, Outreach
Aparna Karthikeyan, Treasurer
Jordan Kogut, VP
Bryanna Romanyk, President

GNSA Events Cttee
Sharonelle Castro
Isabel Lowthorpe
Ammarah Nakhuda
Laura Shulist
Eliana Sinicropi, Coordinator
Lindsay Szostok

MBGSA (Molecular Biology & Genetics Student Assoc.)
Sally Al-Mufly, VP Communications
Taylor Ball, President
Makenna Cameron, VP
Ashley Fisher, VP Finance
Nicole Karunaratna, 2nd Year Representative
Michael Westerveld, VP Events

MICRSA (Microbiology Student Assoc.)
Parneet Kaur, Social Coordinator
Morgan Langille, Communications Manager
Jinal Manek, President
Taylor McCollough, Social Coordinator
Liam Mullins, VP/Treasurer